
nail bar

P L AT I N U M
beauty bar & spa

Menu of Services

MANICURE SERVICES:

POSH MANICURE………………………………………………………......$20+
Our basic manicure

LUXE MANICURE..................................................................$40+
Sugar scrub, hot towel, & paraffin wax

PLATINUM MANICURE.......................................................$70+
Structured manicure plus collagen, includes gel polish

GEL POLISH..............................................................................$15+

GEL POLISH CHANGE.........................................................$20+

ACRYLIC:

FULL SET/OVERLAY……………………………………………….….......$30+

FILL IN/OVERLAY..................................................................$20+

OMBRE FULL SET.................................................................$50+

OMBRE FILL IN......................................................................$45+

COLOR POWDER..................................................................$45+

SNS/DIP POWDER:

SNS/DIP FULL SET………………………………………………...….......$40+

SNS/DIP WITH TIPS.............................................................$45+

PINK & WHITE:

PINK & WHITE FULL SET………………………………….………......$55+

PINK & WHITE FILL IN........................................................$45+

LENGTHS (FULL SET & FILL IN):

MEDIUM LENGTH……………………………………………….….....ADD $5

LONG LENGTH................................................................ADD $10

EXTRA LONG LENGTH.................................................ADD $15

PEDICURE:

POSH PEDICURE………………………………………………...…............$30

LUXE PEDICURE.....................................................................$40
Scrub, mask, & lotion

PLATINUM PEDICURE..........................................................$90
Flowers & fruit, hot stone, and your choice of paraffin 
wax or collagen booties

CBD PEDICURE………………………………………………...…...............$40

JELLY PEDICURE.....................................................................$45

VOLCANO PEDICURE............................................................$50



nail bar

P L AT I N U M
beauty bar & spa

Menu of Services

ARTWORK:

FRENCH TIP WITH GEL………………………….....…………………......$20+

ENCAPSULATED........................................................................$50+

CHROME...........................................................................................$15

STONES.....................................$ determined by artist/design

MARBLING...............................$ determined by artist/design

GOLD LEAF/GOLD FOIL.....$ determined by artist/design

CHARMS....................................$ determined by artist/design

FREESTYLE...............................$ determined by artist/design

NAIL BAR MEMBERSHIP:

$150 PER MONTH *Must put credit or debit card on file (Visa, MC, Amex, or Discover only)

Initial Visit: Full Set or Fill In with Luxe Pedicure • Second Visit: Full Set or Fill In with Luxe Pedicure

**Additional services not included

ADDITIONAL SERVICES:

SOAK OFF………………………….....………….....………...................................$15

CUT DOWN............................................................................................$3

SHAPE CHANGE..................................................................................$5

NAIL REPAIR.......................................................................................$5+

ADDITIONAL FOOT MASSAGE.........$5/per 5 min increments

PARAFFIN WAX...................................................................................$2



spa

P L AT I N U M
beauty bar & spa

Menu of Services

WELLNESS PACKAGE:

Relaxing steam sauna to soothe stiff joints, promote healthy
skin, and improve circulation

Indoor Zen area with Himalayan salt wall to assist with stress
reduction and increase energy with negatively charged ions
in the air

Rejuvenating oxygen bar that boosts energy levels, increases
concentration, helps relaxation, and eases headaches/hangovers

Outdoor Zen area with retractable roof

Jacuzzi room to ease tight muscles and painful joints

Relaxing loveseat deck where you can check out our book nook
to relaxe and read

Immerse yourself in tranquility while enjoying our koi pond

Multiple water features & fountains

Complimentary glass of wine or champagne

SANS
(without) 
MEAL

COUPLE 
SANS MEAL

AVEC
(with) 

MEAL

COUPLE
AVEC MEAL

$175 $315 $250 $450

BRONZE PACKAGE:

Includes common area ammenities plus posh manicure/pedicure
in our private VIP nail room and choice of 60 minute massage
(swedish or hot stone)

GOLD PACKAGE:

Includes common area ammenities, VIP manicure/pedicure, 
choice of massage (60 minute) and posh facial (40 minute)

PLATINUM PACKAGE:

Includes common area ammenities, VIP manicure/pedicure, 
choice of massage (80 minute) and luxe facial (70 minute), full
body sugar scrub or mud treatment with Vichy shower (45 minute)

$360 $700 $450 $875

$450 $810 $540 $975

$540 $920 $630 $1,075

(without) (with)



aesthetician services

P L AT I N U M
beauty bar & spa

Menu of Services

POSH FACIAL
microdermabrasion or manual extraction dependent
on the condition of the skin followed by hydrating mask
and sunscreen leaving your skin glowing and fresh
(40 minutes).................................………………………….....………......$125

LUXE FACIAL 
includes microdermabrasion and high frequency 
Celluma LED skin healing therapy and a mild chemical
peel leaving your skin rejuvenated and bringing useful
skin to the surface while targeting hyperpigmentation,
aging, or acne concerns
(50 minutes)...………………………….....………...................................$275

PLATINUM FACIAL 
includes Hydrafacial, dermaplaning and high frequency
Celluma light skin healing therapy. The creme de la
creme of skincare. You will receive all of the advantages
of the Luxe facial coupled with the incomparable
benefits of the Hydrafacial treatment
(70 minutes)................................………………………….....………......$425

MEN’S FACIAL 
includes microdermabrasion or manual extraction
dependent on the condition of the skin followed by
hydrating mask and sunscreen giving a handsome...???
(40 minutes)........................………………………….....…….........…......$???

MEN’S PLATINUM FACIAL 
will include microdermabrasion or manual extraction,
stimulating beard brush (if applicable), and high
frequency ???, finishing with a hydrating mask and 
sunscreen
(60 minutes)..........................................................….....………......$175

HYDRAFACIAL
foundational facial performed with Hydrafacial device
(45 minutes)......................................................….....………..........$199

HYDRAFACIAL PLATINUM TREATMENT
the foundational Hydrafacial along with lymphatic 
detoxification and complemented with serums 
personalized for individual skin care needs
(60 minutes)...............................................................................$249

ADD ONS:

DERMAPLANING.........................................................................$50

MICRONEEDLING.....................................................................$250

MICRONEEDLING NECK...........................................................$50

REJUVENATIVE BACK TREATMENTS................................$100

CELLUMA LIGHT THERAPY......................................................$25

WAX MENU:

BROWS………………………….....………….....………........................................$10

ULTIMATE BROW
structured and precise, includes jelly mask........................$35

BRAZILIAN
includes high frequency skin healing ingrown hair
treatment and calming mask....................................................$60

FULL BODY WAX (legs, brazilian, underarm, brow).........$100

BACK (female)...................................................................................$20

BACK (male)........................................................................................$35

UNDERARMS.......................................................................................$17

LEGS (includes toes).......................................................................$45

DERRIERE (female)..........................................................................$15

DERRIERE (male)..............................................................................$25

ARMS.....................................................................................................$35



massage therapy

P L AT I N U M
beauty bar & spa

Menu of Services

HOT STONE MASSAGE
specialty massage where smooth heated stones are 
used as an extension of the massage therapists hands
and applied to specific points on the spine to enhance
and improve energy flow. heat is transferred for deep
relaxation, warmth & muscle melting, allowing the 
therapist to work more effectively 
(60 minutes)………….....……….....................................................$180
(90 minutes)………….....……….....................................................$250

SWEDISH MASSAGE
very relaxing and accomplished by rubbing muscles
with long, deliberate and gliding strokes in the direction
of blood flow returning to heart. slow and gentle; great
for first time massage goers, fibromyalgia patients, or
when your only goal is relaxation 
(60 minutes)..............................................................................$145
(90 minutes)..............................................................................$210

SWEDISH MIRACLE WRAP W/ INFRARED LIGHT
a body wrap for ultimate weight loss and detoxification.
the body is exfoliated using dry brush methods then a 
Swedish Miracle Cream (all natural blend of cinnamon,
aloe vera, fennel, and Chinese herbs) is applied 
targeting cellulite and stretch marks to help enhance
youthful body curves. pressure wrapping is used to
wrap the body and placed in a natural thermal/infrared
environment. excess fat is eliminated from the body 
naturally creating a detoxifying effect. benefits include
better sleep, relaxation, detoxification, weight loss, relief
from sore muscles, arthritis relief, clear & tighter skin,
and improved circulation. infrared heat allows deeper
penetration than traditional sauna.................................$125

DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE
specific massage that focuses on the deep layers of
muscle tissue, tendons, & fascia. the therapist applies
deeper pressure to release chronic muscle tension and
pain. often recommended by many doctors as an
alternative treatment for chronic pain. while often
more affordable & healthier, it works to reduce 
inflammation, alleviates muscle tension, improves
blood flow/pressure, breaks up scar tissue, rehabs
injured muscles, improves movement and provides
stress relief. includes aromatherapy inhalation and
hot towel ritual
(60 minutes)..............................................................................$160
(90 minutes)..............................................................................$230

PRENATAL MASSAGE
a wonderful way to relieve muscular tension and all
aches and pains associated with pregnancy. while all
pregnancies are unique; common discomforts during
pregnancy include backache, stiff neck, leg cramps, 
headaches, and swelling. avoid massage during the 
1st trimester and begin during the 13th week 
(60 minutes)..............................................................................$160
(90 minutes).............................................................................$230

STRETCH THERAPY 
(30 minutes)................................................................................$55
(60 minutes)................................................................................$75
(90 minutes)..............................................................................$100

THAI YOGA MASSAGE
an interactive form of bodywork that combines assisted
yoga positions, stretching, acupressure, rocking, and
rhythmic compression along the energy lines of body
(60 minutes)………………………….....……….....................................$100
(90 minutes)………………………….....……….....................................$125



massage therapy continued

P L AT I N U M
beauty bar & spa

Menu of Services

REFLEXOLOGY 
pressure is applied to specific reflex points on the foot.
these points correspond to organs and areas of the body.
this treatment is said to induce a healing response, even
alleviating some ailments. it can address anything from
headaches to sinus problems to stomach issues. if
sensitivity is experienced when an area is stimulated, it
usually indicates bodily weaknesses or imbalances
within the corresponding organ. with repeated pressure
and manipulation of nerve endings, reflexiligy can help 
to clear any channels of blocked energy. it is said to do
so through moving the flow of blood, nutrients and
nerve impulses. this ultimately improves overall health
and balance
(30 minutes).................................................$55
(performed in the nail bar)

THAI FOOT REFLEXOLOGY
focuses on the lower legs and feet with massage,
stretching, and a Thai stick. By stimulating the reflex
and acupressure points helps to release any energy 
blocks, stimulate the nervous system, organs, and 
glands to bring balance
(30 minutes)………………………….....……….......................................$65
(60 minutes)………………………….....………......................................$90

MYOFASCIAL RELEASE MASSAGE
a safe and effective hands-on technique that involves
applying gentle sustained pressure into the Myofascial
connective tissue restrictions to eliminate pain and 
restore motion
(30 minutes)………………………….....……….......................................$70
(60 minutes)………………………….....……….....................................$100

LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE
a form of gentle massage that encourages the movement
of lymph fluids around the body. the fluid in the lymphatic 
system helps remove waste and toxins from the bodily
tissues. some health conditions can cause lymph fluid to
build up
(30 minutes)………………………….....……….......................................$75
(60 minutes)………………………….....……….....................................$100

VIBRATIONAL SOUND THERAPY
retunes your body with theraputic sounds and frequencies
that enhance physical, emotional, and spiritual well-being
through the use of Himalayan Singing Bowls. The bowls are
placed on and around the body and struck at a rhythmic
pace to enhance relaxation and encounter a deep 
meditative state
(60 minutes)………………………….....……….......................................$95
(90 minutes)………………………….....………......................................$110

ADD ONS:

AROMATHERAPY.........................................................................$15
(ask therapist for scent choices)

CBD OIL..........................................................................................$25

CUPPING (20 minutes).............................................................$45


